KU Powwow & Indigenous Culture Festival 2018

EVENT DETAILS

LOCATION
LIED CENTER OF KANSAS
1600 STEWART DR, LAWRENCE, KS 66045
POW WOW 101
12:00PM + 5:00PM
GRAND ENTRY
1:00PM + 6:00PM
PRESENTATIONS, WORKSHOPS, & KIDS ACTIVITIES
IN NATIVE DWELLINGS
THROUGHOUT THE AFTERNOON/EVENING
LOCAL DRUMS WELCOME
SUPPER BREAK ON YOUR OWN
FOOD VENDORS AVAILABLE
ARTS & CRAFTS VENDORS AVAILABLE

HEAD STAFF

HOST DRUM .................................. YOUNG BUFFALO HORSE
MASTER OF CEREMONIES .................... MANNY KING
ARENA DIRECTOR ............................ STEVE BYINGTON
COLOR GUARD .................................. WE-TA-SE
HEAD MAN .................................... FREDDY GIPP
HEAD LADY .................................. JANCITA WARRINGTON
HEAD JUDGE .................................. PONKA-WE VICTORS

CATEGORIES

JR/TEEN BOYS 7-17: GRASS, TRADITIONAL, FANCY
1ST $75, 2ND $50, 3RD $25
JR/TEEN GIRLS 7-17: JINGLE, TRADITIONAL, FANCY
1ST $75, 2ND $50, 3RD $25
MEN 18-54: GRASS, TRADITIONAL, FANCY
1ST $200, 2ND $100, 3RD $50
LADIES 18-54: JINGLE, TRADITIONAL, FANCY
1ST $200, 2ND $100, 3RD $50
GOLDEN AGE MEN 55+
1ST $200, 2ND $150, 3RD $100
GOLDEN AGE WOMEN 55+
1ST $200, 2ND $150, 3RD $100

SPECIALS

YOUNG MEN’S GRASS DANCE SPECIAL (DANCERS 6 TO 17)
SPONSORED BY HEAD MAN, FREDDY GIPP
TINY TOTS SPECIAL
SPONSORED BY HEAD LADY, JANCITA WARRINGTON
KU FNSA SPECIAL - TBA

PARTNERSHIPS: FIRST NATIONS STUDENT ASSOCIATION, HASKELL INDIAN NATIONS UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY LIABILITY AT KU, HASKELL CULTURAL CENTER & MUSEUM, LIED CENTER OF KANSAS, NATIVE FACULTY AND STAFF COUNCIL, OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS, SPENCER MUSEUM OF ART